
Service summary

HMS Support
Our aim is to make your home care experience not just good, but great! We want to provide a
service that enriches your life and gives you the fulfillment that you deserve.

Whatever our age or medical condition we all seek a life that is enriched with meaning and
purpose. This is vital to our emotional and mental well-being. It maintains our sense of who we
are and our self-esteem. HMS prides itself by going beyond the usual services that many home
care companies provide. We focus on what is important to you and how we can meet your
spiritual, mind, body and familial needs.

Our customers are at the very heart of everything that we do. We aim to support our customers to
maintain their independence and lifestyle by providing the highest quality of home care.

HMS Care is committed to ensuring people have the option to receive high quality care in their
own homes, without the strain and upheaval of leaving home to receive their care.

Accessibility

Physical Environment Accessibility

Are your premises accessible?

Yes

Further details about your premises' accessibility

Accessible Toilets, Ramps and Handrails, Changing Facilties

Is there accessible parking on site?

Yes

Do you have accessible/disabled toilets?

Yes

Other Accessibility

Could you provide a BSL interpreter?

No

You you cater for religious/cultural needs?



Yes

Is a referral required to access your service?

No

Telephone 0191 2336342 Email care@hms-care.co.uk
External Link opens in new tab Visit service website

Address

Staff Office The Grainger Suite, Dobson House Newcastle-Upon-Tyne Tyne & Wear NE3 3PF

Plan your journey

Get here with Traveline Google Maps

Similar services

Hartlepool Care Services Limited - operating as Carewatch
Abing Homecare
Novus Care Ltd - A Live in Care Agency you can trust
Sanctuary Supported Living
Blossom Home Care Durham


